




       

       

        

        

Designed to capture standard and e tra- ide 1D/2D 

barcodes over an industry-leading e traordinary 

range — from  in. to  ft. — 5 percent farther and 

 percent closer than competitive models.

Ideal in arehouses and ports, here orkers need 

to capture small to very ide barcodes on items at 

close range as ell as items on upper arehouse 

shelves or stacked containers in a rail yard or port.

Designed to capture virtually every type of direct 

part mark D  and 1D/2D barcode.

Ideal for track and trace, maintenance, arranty 

service and product authentication on the 

industrial manufacturing production line.
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Designed for near-range reading of 1D barcodes. 

Ideal for shipping and receiving on the 

loading docks, small item pick and pack and 

manufacturing ork-in-process.



our environments couldn’t be a tougher place for scanners to survive. 

Drops to concrete, spills, dust, heat, cold, rain, sno  and more — your 

scanners ill see it all. hat’s hy e developed a ne  class of scanner 

— ultra-rugged. hen it comes to industrial strength for your most 

challenging environments, the  eries is in a class of its o n. 

uilt to a uni ue set of speci cations  the nearly indestructible  

         

          

       

          

            

               

    

          

          

              

                

             

      

           

           

           

   



e’ve packed the  eries ith our most advanced scanning technology. he result  orkers can dependably scan 

barcodes in any condition, as fast as they can pull the trigger, driving orker productivity and customer service to a ne  level.

he arehouse and manufacturing plant are tough on printed 

barcodes. ith the  eries, you get the integrated 

scanning intelligence that has made our barcode technology 

the industry leader. irtually any barcode can be captured in 

virtually any condition — scratched, dirty, poorly printed and 

even under shrink rap or frost. he result  irst-time every 

time scanning eliminating the everyday e ceptions that drive 

time and cost into your business.

ur po erful time-saving ulti-code feature is perfect for 

those labels that contain many barcodes. ou specify hich 

codes are captured, the order in hich codes ill be captured 

and ho  to format each code for your back-end application. 

ne press of the scan trigger captures and transmits the  

data instantly to the right elds in the right applications —  

and the opportunity to scan the rong codes on your labels  

is eliminated.

ick lists are often a part of the orkday in the arehouse 

and manufacturing plant. hat’s hy the  eries scanners 

include aiming technology that makes it easy for your orkers 

to select and scan even small barcodes.

ll models can capture barcodes that are printed or displayed 

on any computer screen. ven if you don’t use electronic 

barcodes today, you’re ready for the future.



ur luetooth models are loaded ith industry-leading features that make it easier than ever for your 

orkers to use and manage their cordless scanners.

ith the latest version of luetooth — luetooth o  nergy 

, also kno n as luetooth .  — your orkers get fast 

ireless communications and ma imum energy e¡ ciency.  

o sacri cing performance or battery life for cordless freedom.

ith more than 5  percent more battery capacity than 

competitive models, even in the most scan intensive obs,  

your orkers ill have plenty of po er for a full shift.

luetooth devices can often create interference in i- i 

environments, disrupting ork o s and impacting crucial  

data streams from production line e uipment. ebra’s i- i 

riendly mode ensures that our  eries luetooth  

models ill not interfere ith your i- i infrastructure.

he onboard battery charge gauge is similar to that of a  

mobile phone, making it easy for users to see if the scanner 

they pick up at the start of the day has a fully charged  

battery — and easily monitor battery po er throughout the 

day. he result  o more une pected dead batteries that 

impact orker productivity.

ith a luetooth status D right on the scanner, it’s easy  

for users to check and restore lost connectivity, minimi ing 

calls to the help desk.



taging and updating your  eries scanners is easy 

ith 12 can2. canners are automatically detected and the 

t o- ay communication re uired for staging is automatically 

established in seconds — an industry rst. ith this patented 

i ard-driven tool, you can create and distribute con guration 

les or barcodes to simplify staging and updating. ou can 

update rm are and parameters ithout losing your settings 

— another industry rst. nd ith comprehensive activity and 

inventory reports, you can easily verify that every parameter  

is properly con gured on every scanner.

 allo s you to customi e scanner parameters and update 

rm are remotely — no depot staging, user action, barcode 

scanning or management console re uired. he easy-to-use  

i ard-based tool orks on any o -the-shelf enterprise 

console, allo ing you to create and send an  ackage to 

all of your  scanner hosts that ill automatically run hen 

the scanner is plugged in, providing true set-it-and-forget-it 

staging and updating. nd the rich reporting function allo s 

you to access a ide range of statistics on all of your scanners 

at any time — including model and serial number, rm are 

version and parameter values.

ur cordless models o er superior battery management 

ith ebra’s o er recision  batteries. o , you have the 

visibility into highly detailed real-time battery metrics you 

need to ma imi e useful battery life and ensure every battery 

in your battery pool is healthy and able to hold a full charge. 

dvanced tate of ealth information utili es the battery’s 

internal gas gauge to track and store battery performance 

and capacity degradation — data that enables a highly 

accurate end-of-life prediction. dvanced tate of harge 

statistics utili e the current charge and present real-time  

usage patterns to more accurately predict remaining battery 

po er, preventing the loss of battery po er during a shift.  

In addition, you can also access a ide range of statistics 

to help you better manage the battery pool, such as total  

charge accumulation.

anaging your scanners can be time-consuming and costly. hat’s hy the  eries comes ith a set of 

complimentary tools that take the comple ity out of end-to-end scanner management. hether your scanners are 

in one location, across the country or around the orld, e make staging, updating and everyday troubleshooting 

easy. he result  he overall total cost of o nership  for your mobility solution is reduced.
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